
Use Our HSL9000 Multipoint Online Parts Finder, 

Makes it easy and simple to identify which replacement gear you need 

The Parts Finder will help you to gather the details of your lock and 

provide the correct part number 

Take our online Parts Finder to the jobsite and fill it in at which point you 

will have a price to base your customer quote on and an option to order 

online 

No more time consuming paper questionaires to fill out and return to 

figure out which part you need 

We stock all of the manual HLS9000 replacement lock bodies and they 

are ready to be shipped to you now!! 

*Please Note, Hoppe Parts are not marked with a part number. Proper Identification requires dimensions for 

backset, deadbolt projection and identification of Auxillary locking point. Do not open the lock body, nothing 

to repair. Replacement of the unit simplifies your work and reduces time spent. If your key is above the lever 

you have a series 7 lock. Call for more info.  

http://builderslock.com/multipoint-parts-finder.html


Efficiently Service Hoppe Multipoint Locks 

 Many Locksmiths have found it helpful and efficient to 

carry a Hoppe 45mm single point lock with them on service 

calls. Since the vast majority of multipoint locks are 45mm, 

one single point lock will cover 98% of calls. This single point 

lock can be used as a temporary replacement for a failed 

mechansim. Once installed and trim replaced, the customer 

is temporarily secure and operational. When you receive 

the replacement, revist the customer, install the new lock, 

and take back the single point lock to be reused on future 

calls. 

 Your Customer will thank you for efficiently servicing 

their need and you will avoid the stress of having a 

customer who’s home is unsecure.  

 

Tool Box Special: Hoppe Single Point 45mm.        

Available Here for only $60 delivered.  

http://builderslock.com/hoppe-helper-special-singlepoint-mortise-lock-45mm-backset-and-25.4mm-deadbolt-throw-shipping-included.html


           

 



            


